Shanklin® Equipment

Shanklin® is known worldwide for superior quality shrink packaging equipment.

Building on our heritage of quality and innovation, we are once again redefining our product range and introducing OEM spare parts kits for our current range of equipment.

Having the parts you need when you need them reduces downtime, allows you to centrally locate spare parts for your Shanklin® model and simplifies your operation, as only one purchase order is required.

Spare Parts Kit # T6232AE

- EA-0114 CONTACTOR, 230V (1 ea)
- EB-0332 LED, INTEGRATED LATCH MOUNT, 240VAC RED (1 ea)
- EE-0450 CAPACITOR, .47 MFD (1 ea)
- EF-0165 FUSE, 1.4 AMP 600V (2 ea)
- EF-0173 FUSE, 8 AMP (2 ea)
- EF-0182 FUSE, 5 AMP 600V (2 ea)
- EF-0187 FUSE, 20 AMP 600V (4 ea)
- EJ-0142 CONTROL, TEMPERATURE (1 ea)
- EK-0002 HEATER, FIN STRIP 1960W/240V 24.75 LG (1 ea)
- J04-0756-001 MTG.BRACKET-TEMP.CONTR. (1 ea)

Shanklin® OEM Craftsmanship

- Spare parts centrally located
- Only one purchase order
- Reduce downtime
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